Calendar Systems

Google Calendar

LTS provides personal and group calendars through Google Calendar, which is available at www.lehigh.edu/google.

25Live -- Facility Scheduling

The 25Live Room Scheduling calendar is used for reserving University spaces such as classrooms and conference rooms. Some conference rooms are reserved through Google resource calendars.

Lehigh Events Calendar

Daily summaries of upcoming events are emailed to the Lehigh community from the University events calendar, a comprehensive listing of campus events, including lectures, conferences, performing arts, exhibitions, athletics, cultural and entertainment activities and more. You can submit your events directly to the University Events calendar, which is maintained by the University Communications and Public Affairs office.

- 25Live: Reserving self-scheduling-enabled spaces via Express Scheduling
- Google Calendar
  - Basics 1: Log into Google Calendar
  - Basics 2: Create an Event
  - Basics 3: Add Another Google Calendar to your Calendar List
  - Basics 4: Hide a Calendar in your Calendar List
  - Basics 5: Share Your Google Calendars
  - Embed your Google Calendar into a Website
  - iOS: Access your Lehigh Google Calendar, Gmail
  - Public / Published Lehigh Calendars